2nd Edition, July 2019

MET Erasmus+ Newsletter
Capacity Building in Maritime Education
Focus on Maritime Partnerships
This 2nd edition of the MET Erasmus+ capacity building project
newsletter focuses primarily on the Solent University Maritime
Campus visit during June 2019, in Southampton, UK.

Erasmus+ July Update: UK Visit

Participating
Universities

ERASMUS stands for European Region Action Scheme for
the Mobility of University Students.
This edition of the Erasmus+ newsletter focuses primarily on the United
Kingdom visit to Solent University that took place at the beginning of
June.

Finland Satakunta University of
Applied Sciences
(SAMK) situated in
Rauma

The aim of the Erasmus+ project in maritime education is to build
capacity within the maritime sector, and to develop systems for the
betterment of the universities involved within the project.

Germany Hochschule Wismar
University of Applied
Sciences (HSW) situated
in Warnemünde

The South African maritime education landscape is undergoing a
process of change, with new qualifications and curricula being
introduced. This process aims to ensure that what is offered by the
institutions, remains relevant and up-to-date in the ever-developing
technological environment in which ships operate.

UK Solent University
situated in Southampton
South Africa Nelson Mandela
University situated in
Port Elizabeth
Cape Peninsula
University of Technology
(CPUT) situated in Cape
Town
Durban University of
Technology (DUT)
situated in Durban

Ship handling on Timsbury Lake (left) and hull design activity (right) [Solent University - June 2019]
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Solent University (Southampton)
4th & 5th June 2019:
Solent University, Southampton, UK
Solent University outlined their progression to date in terms of maritime
education, and provided a tour of the facilities available to the students.
The programs on offer are in the process of being validated by the MCA and
Merchant Navy Training Board. The revised curricula developed by Solent
University staff aims to modernise educational practices to allow for the
following:
(a)

To provide for a more interactive environment

(b)

To allow for a reduction of contact hours (and thus affording a
greater amount of time for students to engage with the material)

(c)

To provide for an environment that embraces best-practice
educational tuition

3D Engine Room Walkthrough

Solent University are represented on the Merchant Navy Training Board
Technical Committee, a process that ensures good dialogue between the
maritime institutions and the maritime authorities.
The university offers degrees in maritime business, port operations, yacht
design and engineering. Besides offering degree qualifications, other
qualifications are on offer - a process described as being a ‘one-stop shop’ – to
cater for a multitude of disciplines within the maritime education sector.

Navigation Simulation

Crane Operator
Simulation…
The Maritime Simulation Centre at Solent University
includes a dedicated simulation room for crane operator
training.

View from within the crane operating simulation
station at Solent University, UK.

Here students and industry personnel can hone their
crane operating skills in an environment that provides
for realistic scenario’s, (one that allows for mistakes!),
before being placed in charge of crane operation in-port
and onboard ships.
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ETO Training (Simulation)

ETO Workspace
Behind Bridge

Solent University has developed a simulation training
station for Electrotechnical Officers (ETO’s). The simulator
is housed in a single room, and the equipment is displayed
without cabinets to aid the faultfinding process.

Functional
Navigation Bridge
Equipment

The fully functional bridge equipment (picture on the left) is
subjected to a number of ‘faults’ and ‘loose connections’ and
it is then the task of the ETO to trace and rectify these faults
behind the equipment (picture on the right).
This brilliant training aid provides students with an
understanding of the links between the different sets of
equipment.

A Case for Blended Learning within Maritime Education
Seafarers often feel pressured to leave their jobs at sea earlier than planned, sometimes making the decision to leave the
sector altogether. When experience and skill-sets are lost in this way, it poses a real problem for the industry.
Additionally, many employers are keen to utilise the experience of their sea-going staff in shore-based management
positions, but are faced with the challenge that many lack the required knowledge.
In this way, blended and distance e-learning solutions are able to address this issue, allowing marine professionals to
learn whilst they earn. Modern technologies allow seafarers to stay at sea longer, and to continue to develop the skills
they need to make the next career step and remain within the maritime profession.
Here are six ways technological solutions and blended learning models are improving maritime education:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accessibility – content can be accessed anywhere and anytime
Personalisation – the ability to ask questions relevant to an individuals circumstances
Self-paced learning – managing studies around busy work schedules
Global relevancy – international best-practice standards
Consistency – stable institution-managed platforms allowing for consistent progression
Flexibility – information easily updated to ensure relevant content
The IMO do allow for and promote the use of blended learning under the STCW
convention.
Opportunities that are available within developing maritime industry are likely to see an
increase in the demand for blended learning maritime courses in the near future, allowing
for easier progression from ship to shore for professional seafarers.
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South African Visit (Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth)

Scheduled Visit [November 2019]
South Africa will be hosting the international delegation in November, with
visits to Cape Town, Durban and Port Elizabeth, on the agenda.
After this visit, the delegation will have viewed first hand the facilites at each
of the participating universities, and will have the understanding to provide
the necessary advice in terms of development required to the various
partners. Feedback from this visit will form the focus of the last newsletter of
the year.

Website & Facebook Page
The MET Erasmus+ website created for this project can
be found at http://www.meterasmusplus.com
The website includes updates of the progress made at the
various institutions throughout this project, and will be a
source of information concerning the educational
programs offered by the various institutions. Should you
wish to become involved, and receive editions of the
MET Erasmus+ newsletter, please do make contact via
the links provided on the website.
The Facebook page can be accessed directly or via the
website.

Working With Industry
The towing tank pictured (left) provides a fantastic example of
how a maritime university can work hand in hand with industry
in developing designs and products that benefit the maritime
sector.
Various hull designs can be put through their paces in an
environment that provides for realism on a reduced scale.
Feedback obtained from this research can then be used to
develop and enhance designs for optimal fuel efficiency, speed

Each edition of this newsletter will include a photograph of a different university as the cover photo.
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Marine Materials Testing Laboratory (Solent University)
Of critical importance to shipbuilding and marine manufacturing, is
knowledge of the different properties of materials, and how these materials
perform under stress.
Students at Solent University have the facility to subject various shipbuilding
materials to a multitude of tests, in order to examine the outcomes of the
tests in terms of material damage. Having a thorough knowledge of the
properties of shipbuilding materials makes for a safer maritime industry.

MAISA (Meeting 22nd July @ CPUT Survival Centre) Cape Town
The institution ‘Maritime Academic Institutions of South Africa’
(MAISA) has been established as a voluntary association that aims to bring
together the affiliated role-players within the South African Maritime
Academic Institutions in South Africa. Information about MAISA can be
retrieved from the MET Erasmus+ website.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM INFORMATION
For information about the academic programs at the respective institutions, please contact the management
committee members via EMail, or follow the links listed below.
MET Erasmus+ Management Committee Members & Institutional Links
Howard Theunissen (Nelson Mandela University, SA)

Howard.Theunissen@mandela.ac.za

https://www.mandela.ac.za
Sanje Bauk (DUT, SA)

bsanjaster@gmail.com https://www.dut.ac.za

Derek Lambert (CPUT, SA)
Carole Davis (Solent, UK)

LambertD@cput.ac.za
carole.davis@solent.ac.uk

Meri-Maija Marva (SAMK, Finland)
Knud Benedict (HSW, Germany)

https://www.cput.ac.za
https://www.solent.ac.uk

meri-maija.marva@samk.fi

knud.benedict@hs-wismar.de

https://www.samk.fi
https://www.hs-wismar.de

Any further information about the project, or the website and Facebook pages managed through this project,
please contact the editors (names listed below).
MET Erasmus+ Newsletter editor: Dr. D. Lambert (LambertD@cput.ac.za)
MET Erasmus+ Facebook page editor: Captain Natasha Fowkes (FowkesN@cput.ac.za)
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